Tips for your job search

Have you moved to Denmark or are you thinking about moving to Denmark to start looking for a job? Then it is time to prepare for the big adventure and get ready to invest time and hard work.
Workindenmark has offered job search assistance to hundreds of job seekers over the years, and we would like to share our tips on job search with you.

E-LEARNING ON WORKINDENMARK.DK
We advise you to complete our four e-learning modules on job search in Denmark to get insight, knowledge, inspiration and tips on finding a job.

- Job search in Denmark
- Contact companies and succeed in your job interviews
- Using LinkedIn in your job search and professional network
- An introduction to Danish workplace culture
JOB SEARCH SEMINARS
You may wish to visit our e-learning module to learn more about best practice in writing a good and targeted cover letter and CV for a job application in a Danish context.
If you already live in Denmark, we also offer job search seminars on various locations in DK. You will find a link to an updated list of our seminars on the front page of workindenmark.dk.

VIDEO TUTORIALS
Workindenmark has produced 5 short, less than two minute video tutorials on job search processes that non-Danish jobseekers often find difficult or unfamiliar.
www.workindenmark.dk/Jobsearchtutorials

SUPPLEMENTARY JOBSITES
You will find an overview of relevant links to other job sites on workindenmark.dk:
www.workindenmark.dk/Links/Supplementary-jobsites
We suggest that you check jobsites in Danish as well as in English.
WHO ARE WE?

Workindenmark is part of the Danish Ministry of Employment. Workindenmark is a non-profit recruitment organisation facilitating the contact between Danish employers and international candidates. You will find a list of vacancies at www.workindenmark.dk.

USEFUL INFORMATION

Find further information on the Danish labour market, language requirements, how to find interesting companies, videos in which expats share their experiences in working and living in Denmark, etc. on www.workindenmark.dk/Find-a-job

FACEBOOK/LINKEDIN

Follow us and get updates on Facebook and Linkedin

QUESTIONS?

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us by e-mail workindenmark@workindenmark.dk
Chat with us on Fridays 10:00 – 13:00 (CET)